ARCHAIC ARCHITECTURAL TERRACOTTAS
FROM HALIEIS AND BASSAI
(PLATE 9)

HALIEIS
The Sanctuaryof Apollo at Halieis now lies submergedin the bay of the moderntown of
Porto Cheli in the Argolid, where underwaterexcavationstook place in 1970, 1971, and
1973.1Within the sanctuaryare foundationsfor severalbuildings.2The two that concernus
here are the Temple of Apollo, identifiedby inscription,3and Building 2, first thoughtto be
a Stoa, which I now identify as a secondtemple.
The two buildings stoodside by side, with their outsidewalls less than one meter apart,
and were in use during the same period. When the large quantities of terracottarevetment
were analyzed, it became apparent that two nearly completeroof-tile systems could be reconstructed,and each couldbe assignedto the buildingfor which it had been designed.4The
tiles were found in a layer coveringthe foundationswith almost no mixing of the two types.
Temple II had a Laconian-typeroof (Fig. 1). The Temple of Apollo had a roof that I first
called Corinthiantype, to distinguishit from the Laconianroof (Fig. 2). Since a roof of such
a design has not been found at Corinth,the term "Corinthian"should be avoided.I refer to
it here as the "Halieis-style"roof.5
'The following abbreviationwill be used in this article:
Yialouris, "Problems" = N. Yialouris,"ProblemsRelating to the Temple of Apollo Epikouriosat Bassai,"
Greeceand Italy in the Classical World,Acta of the XI InternationalCongress
of Classical Archaeology,London, 3-9 September 1978, London 1979, J. M.
Coldstreamand M. A. R. Colledge, edd. (pp. 89-104)
2 For a site plan and plan of the Apollo sanctuary,see M. Jameson, "The Excavationof a Drowned Greek
Temple," Scientific American, Oct. 1974 (pp. 111-119), pp. 113 and 114-115; idem, A/A?T 26, 1971 B' 1
(1974; pp. 114-119), p. 117, plan 1; idem, "Halieis at Porto Cheli," ColstonPapers, 23, Proceedingsof the
Twenty-thirdSymposiumof the ColstonResearch Society Bristol 1971, London 1973, pp. 219-229; idem,
"PortoCheli," BCH 89, 1966, pp. 787-791; idem, "Excavationsat Halieis (Porto Cheli) 1973," A/A?T 29,
1973-1974, B' 2 (1979), pp. 261-268.
3 M. Jameson, "The SubmergedSanctuaryof Apollo at Halieis in the Argolid of Greece,"The National
GeographicSocietyResearchReports 14, 1982 (pp. 363-367), p. 364.
4 Not all tiles from the Apollo Temple examined during excavationwere inventoried.More than half of
the tiles from the roof were recovered.The author'sstudy (1977) of architecturalterracottasfrom Halieis and
a catalogue of the fragments will be published in the projectedvolume Halieis, II, The Apollo Sanctuary,
Architecture,edited by Michael Jameson. See also N. Cooper, 1983. The author's work was supportedby
grants from the Minnesota Foundation, the American Philosophical Society: Penrose Fund 1979, and the
University of Pennsylvaniaand Indiana University excavations.
5See footnote3 above. N. Winter has suggested"Argive-style"roof (pp. 13-32 above).
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THETEMPLE
OFAPOLLO:
THEHALIEIs
ROOF
Long submersion in the sea has damaged the surfaces of the tiles, but the technical
design of the roof of the Apollo Temple can still be reconstructedalmost in entirety.
Antefixeshad flat smoothfaces which rose to three peaks, the centralpeak being higher
than the two on either side (Fig. 3, P1. 9:b). The bottomsurface of the antefix face was cut
away at an obtuse angle, trimmedto fit the contourof the eaves tiles on which it sat. The
faces of the eaves tiles were not of equal height along the length of the eaves of the roof, but
followed the contours of the pan tiles, increasing in height where two eaves tiles abutted,
directlyunder the antefix (Fig. 10). The triple peaks of the antefixesraisedthe faces higher
than the covertile behind.
One fragmentaryantefix has a flat bottomand could have been used at the cornerof the
roof (Fig. 4, bottom). The antefix coveredno seam between pan tiles. It would have sat
against the back edge of a sima, which was probablyno more elaboratethan a pan tile with
a turned-upedge.
Only two small fragmentsof eaves tiles have been inventoriedand both are from the
lower cornersof the tiles (Fig. 5, top). The eaves tiles projectedbeyondthe edge of the wall
plate by 0.10 m., and the undersideswere moldedinto a sharp overhangingdrip edge. This
overhangingportion of the tile could not have been doweled or rabbeted.There is no indication of the method by which they were attachedto the roof. No evidenceof dowel holes
was found on any tiles from this roof. The two small fragmentsof eaves tiles indicate the
methodby which the antefixeswere secured.On the top surfaceof the tile, at the edge which
abuts the next eavestile, a triangularlump of clay formeda wedge against which the antefix
was securelybraced.The undersideof the antefix was hollowed to fit (Fig. 5, center). This
systemmakes doweling of the antefix unnecessary.
All pan tiles were flat bottomed.The undersideswere cut backon the lower edge to abut
and overlapthe next tile below (Fig. 5, bottom).The usual length of the overlapwas 0.08 to
0.10 m. Since the tiles were erodedfrom long submersionin the sea, there is no slip left on
the surface.The edges, however, still retain their original shape. Each edge of the pan tiles
was smoothly finished, and the long abutting edges rose to sharp peaks. Several complete
pan tiles were joined together from fragments (Fig. 6); they measured 0.82 m. long by
0.55 m. wide. The covertiles had cut-backsidenticalto those on the regular pan tiles, and
the coversalso overlappedthe tile below by about 0.08 to 0.10 m. One complete cover tile
was joined together from three fragments and provides the measurementsof 0.811 m.,
length, and 0.165 m., width (Fig. 4, top and center). There were no bevels or moldings at
the edges of any of the tiles.
Saddle-shapedpan and cover tiles folded over the ridge beam; these extended 0.30 m.
down the roof on each side. The slope of the roof is easily calculatedfrom these well-preservedridge tiles. The angle at the peak of the roof was 1500, and so the angle at the eaves
was 150 (Fig. 7).
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3. Halieis, the Temple of Apollo roof, antefix reconstruction
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HALIEISCOVERTILES

HALIEIS
CORNER RECONSTRUCTION
FIG.

4. Halicis, the Temple of Apollo roof, covertiles and cornerreconstruction
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FIG.5. Halicis, the Temple of Apollo roof, eaves tiles, antefix construction,and overlappingpan tiles
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6. Halieis, the Temple of Apollo roof, pan-tile fragments

Calculation of the module used in constructionof the Apollo Temple produced the
"Halieisfoot"of 0.273 m.6 The size of a pan tile expressedin "Halieis feet"is 3 feet long and
2 feet wide. The agreement between the module of the tiles and the module used in the
ground plan is confirmationthat the tiles belongedto the building. The longest preserved
covertile attachedto an antefix is 0.27 m. At the eaves, it is possible that the pan eaves tiles
and covertiles formingthe back of the antefixeswere 1 Halieis foot long (Fig. 8, bottom).A
6 F. Cooper will publish full details in Halieis II. T. Boyd and W. Rudolph ("Excavationsat Porto Cheli
and Vicinity, Preliminary Report IV: The Lower Town of Halieis, 1970-1977," Hesperia 49, 1980
[pp. 333-355], p. 340) publisheda preliminarynotice of the foot measurement.
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7. Halicis, the Temple of Apollo roof, ridge-tile fragmentsand ridge reconstruction
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FIG. 8. Halieis, the Temple of Apollo roof, two possiblereconstructions,sections

reconstructionwith short eaves tiles gives an overhangof approximately0.50 m. Between
the two temples is a drainage channel, the edge of which runs along the side of the Apollo
Temple at a distanceof 0.50 m. from the wall, to catchthe run-off from the two temples.
The Halieis roofis characterizedby the three-peakedmoldeddecorationon the antefixes
and by pan and covertiles of distinctprofilewhich are notjoined to each other. Similartiles
have been found elsewhere in the Peloponnese,at Mases,7 Nemea,8 Argos,9and Kombothekra,10at Aigina,1Iand on mainlandGreeceat Delphi (Fig. 9).12At Mases, on the Franchthi headlandin the Argolid,one part of an antefix was recovered.Nothing more is known of
7J. Dengate, "The Archaic Doric Temple at Mases,"Abstractsof Papers 76th GeneralMeeting, ArchaeologicalInstituteof America, 1974, Section IIA, p. 123.
8 S. Miller, "Excavationsat Nemea, 1979 ," Hesperia 49, 1980 (pp. 178-205), p. 178, pl. 39.
9 C. Pfaff (pp. 149-156 below).
10U. Sinn, "Das Heiligtum der Artemis Limnatis bei Kombothekra,"AM 96, 1981, pp. 25-71; K. Muller,
"Artemistempelbei Kombothekra,"AM 33, 1908, pp. 323-326.
II A. Furtwangler,E. Fiechter,and H. Thiersch,Aegina.Das Heiligtum derAphaia,Munich 1906, fig. 119;
Schwandner,1985; E.-L. Schwandner,"Der Altere Aphaiatempelauf Aegina,"NFGH (pp. 103-120), fig. 8,
p. 115; E.-L. Schwandnerand D. Ohly, "Aegina,Aphaia Tempel,"JdI 86,1971, p. 534.
12 Le Roy, 1967, pl. 5:2 and p. 28.
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this roof;the site is unexcavated.The Mases antefix still retains traces of a dark red color,
which is like the coloron the Aigina tiles. The Halieis antefixeswere probablyred also.
At Aigina the eaves tiles had decorationalso. The three-peakedprojectionsat the center
of the eaves tile formedpseudo-antefixesechoingthe shape of the antefixes,in smaller scale
(Fig. 10). This decorationwas not found at Halieis. It would seem that this addedfeatureof
the Aigina tiles would make the roof later in date than the Halieis roof, but the ridge tiles at
Aigina are of a more primitive type than those at Halieis. The Aigina ridge pan tiles are
very narrow, only 0.10 m. on each slope of the roof; those at Halieis, 0.30 m. The Aigina
ridge is closer in design to the "Protocorinthian"roof at Corinth (Roebuck, p. 48 above,
fig. 1).13 The Isthmiaversionof the Protocorinthianroof is datedslightly later than the Corinth one and has the addeddecorationof one peak on the eaves tile (Fig. 10).14 The reverse
situationmay exist with the Halieis and Aigina roofs.The earlierhas the addeddecoration,
the later does not. The improvementof the design of the Halieis tiles at the peak of the roof
is strongevidencethat it should be dated after the Aigina roof.
13 Robinson,AM, p. 56, fig. 1. At the ridge the "Protocorinthian"
roof has a strong horizontalrow of tiles
whose dimensionsrepresentthe size of the beam on which they sit.
14
Q. Broneer,Isthmia, I, Temple of Poseidon,Princeton 1971, p. 121.
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The Halieis-style roof should representthe next stage of developmentafter the Corinth
and Isthmia "Protocorinthian"roofs. The Halieis tiles are not combinationtiles; each pan
and cover is a separate piece. This would seem to be a step backwards,but separate tiles
would have made the actual fitting of the tiles on the roof more simple and would have
eliminated most of the cutting of the upper edges of the tiles that occurs on the "Protocorinthian".There are also design advances:the Halieis tiles were flat bottomedand the
ridge tiles more stable. The ridge pan and covertiles were much longer and thereforemuch
roof.
heavier,in fact three times the length of the 0.10 m. ridge tiles of the "Protocorinthian"
The tiles were stabilizedby their own weight, and no dowels or nails were neededto secure
them to the ridgepoleof the roof.
Of the three-peakedantefixesfound at varioussites, only at Halieis can the foundations
of the temple to which they belonged be positively identified and something said of the
nature of the building.The temple was long and narrow,dividedinto severalchambers,was
orientednorth-south, had an entranceon the south facing the altar and other doors on the
west. There were no stone columns and no ashlar masonry.The walls may have been constructedof mud brick above a socle made of roughly worked stones. The temple was not
peripteral. To walk along the east side meant passing through a meter-wide space where
two roofs nearly met overhead.The landscapeof the passagewayconsistedof a drain.
The foundations of the Temple of Apollo seem early, and pottery dating from the
second quarter of the 7th century B.C.was found inside.15The roof system of the temple is
an early one. The most straightforwardconclusionis that building and roof are part of one
building period;however,the potterydoes not necessarilydate the architecture.
The three-peakedantefix roof should be original to this building,whateverits date. If it
is true, however, that the similar tiles at Aigina and Mases were used on fully developed
Doric stone temples and should be datedto the first quarterof the 6th centuryB.C.,then the
Halieis roof must have replaced an earlier roof, which was made from a perishable material, such as thatch.This could not have been a simple alterationbecausethe weight of the
terracottarevetmentwould have needed a stronger wooden roof structure. In the temple,
some stone bases were found that could have supporteda series of wooden columns along
the interiorwalls.16
TEMPLEII: THE LACONIANROOF

The remainsof the foundationsof Temple II at Halieis give no indicationof the interior
plan, of the orientationof the faade, or of the functionor date of the building. The superstructurewas completelyrobbed;only a few finds similar to those in the Temple of Apollo
and a thick layer of shatteredtiles were left behind. The remains of the roof are not sufficient to allow a detailedrestorationof all aspectsof its appearance;some importantfeatures,
5 Jameson (footnote3

above), p. 367.
If this is the case, and such a change seems to have taken place at Bassai and Kalapodi as well, perhaps
this can be seen as the origin of the interiorcolonnade.
16
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however, are certain. The roof was a typical Laconianroof with a ridge coverand an akroterion disk (Fig. 1).
One nearly complete pan tile was pieced together from many fragmentsand was approximately0.45 m. wide and 0.95 m. long (Fig. 11). No full-length covertiles were found,
but the length was necessarily the same as that of the pan tile. The covers widen from
0.17 m. at the upper edge to 0.22 m. at the lower and form a flattenedcurve in profile. The
dimensionsand profilesof the Halieis Laconianroof tiles are remarkablysimilar to the tiles
from the early Temple of Apollo at Bassai (Fig. 17).
Of the several geison tiles one slab is preservedwith its full width (Fig. 12). Two fragmentsjoin and measure0.45 m., exactly the width of the upper end of a pan tile. The length
is not fully preservedbut measures0.36 m. on the best example. The overhangingportionis
slightly concaveon the front face, preservedto a height of 0.15 m. which must be nearly the
full height. The underside,meant to be seen from below, carriesa molding.There is a hole
in one fragmentwhich could have been used to attachthe geison to the woodworkbelow.
There are eleven identifiablefragmentsof the ridge cover.Only two areas of the ridgecovertiles have edgeswhich permitthem to be distinguishedfrom the mass of shatteredtiles
recoveredduring excavation:those portionswhich were cut to fit over the covertiles which
ended at the ridge of the roof, and the rim which was overlappedby the adjoiningsectionof
the ridge cover along the ridge of the roof. The other end of each ridge cover, which overlapped the rim of the next one, may have been plain, with no distinctivemoldings.A more
usual design was that with one or more tori along the overlappingedge,17but nothing with
this shape was recovered.
The overlappedrim of the ridge-covertile was molded in such a way as to provide a
completelywaterproofseal (Fig. 13). The rim projectsfrom the body, and the part of the
moldingjust at the overlapforms a tiny gutter, which carriesaway water enteringthe joint.
The water is directedinto the centerof the pan tile below, and flows off down the roof. Six
rim fragmentshave been catalogued,and a compositeof the diametersprovidesan estimate
of the size and shape of the ridge cover.It is not semicircularin section:the sides rise straight
up 0.12 m. beforethey curveover the top. The approximateheight and width are the same,
0.30 m.
Five fragments from the body of the ridge cover contain some portion of an aperture
which fit over the tops of the covertiles at the ridge of the roof. Althoughno fragmentof the
ridge coverpreservesa completeaperture,there are enough fragmentsfrom differentpoints
along the curve to allow a reconstructionof the full arc. The curve agrees exactly with the
profile of the flat arc of the top of a covertile. Also, the edge of the apertureis undercutto
correspondto the angle of the junction of the ridge coverand covertile, giving the approximate slope of the roof, which is slightly less than 150 (Fig. 14, top). The length of the individual ridge coverscould not be recoveredbut may be restoredas being equal to the width of
the upper edge of a pan tile. The joints of the ridge coverwould then fall at the centersof the
17 For example, see W. George and A. Woodward, "Architectural
Terracottas,"in The Sanctuaryof Artemis Orthiaat Sparta (JHS Suppl. 5), R. M. Dawkins, ed., London 1929, pl. 27 and p. 132, fig. 100.
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pan tiles along the ridge of the roof. An arrangementof four tiles on each side of the slope of
the roof would make an overhangof approximately0.50 m., since the temple is 6.45 m. wide
(Fig. 14, top). No antefixeswere found.
Five fragments of an akroterion disk were found. Three fragments are shown on
Plate 9:a. None of the fragmentsjoin, and all are badly preserved. No trace of painted
decorationremains, and the surfaceof each piece is so damagedby water that only tracesof
the decorativemoldings on the face of the disk remain. The back surface of one fragment
preservesa trace of a connectingstrut,which probablyconnecteddirectlyto the ridge cover.
The face of the disk was decoratedin concentriczones, consistingof tori, flat areas, and
moldings.All the zones were probablypainted. Those fragmentswhich have some tracesof
the decorativemoldingspreservedgive an approximatediameterfor each zone of molding.
A fragment from the outer edge of the disk seems to have broken saw-toothedprojections.
The diameterof the disk can be restoredto about one meter (Fig. 15). The preservedmoldings are typical of those which occur on other similar disks, such as that of the Heraion at
Olympia, or those from Bassai.18Since these disks have two separatezones of three or four
concentrictori, it is possiblethat some zones are not representedamongthe preservedfragments from the Halieis.
Mallwitz has divided akroteriondisks into two classes:the Heraion type and a coarse
type, which instead of a saw-toothed outer zone has alternating rounded and pointed
leaves.19The outer edge of the disk of Temple II at Halieis is not well enough preservedto
indicateto which type it belonged.The absenceof any trace of painted decorationis also an
obstacle to arriving at a more specific date for the Laconian roof at Halieis. Generally,
however,such akroteriondisks are dated to the 6th centuryB.C.
The fact that Temple II at Halieis was decoratedby an akroteriondisk is the proofthat
it was a temple. Treasuries and possiblyfountainhouses are the only otherbuildingsknown
to have been decoratedwith disks, and the foundationsat Halieis are too large to belong to
either of these. The Archaic sanctuaryat Halieis thus included two temples, side by side,
facing an altar. The design of one roof was in directcontrastwith the other. The roof of the
Temple of Apollo was plain, in an early stage of developmentof this type. The Laconian
roof was more elaborate.The buildings were in use simultaneously.
BASSAI
During the Early Archaicperiod,there were three temples in the sanctuaryat Bassai. Two
stood together in a narrow valley near the summit of Mt. Kotilon. A little down the slope
was the ArchaicTemple of Apollo, known first from the recoveryof decoratedarchitectural
terracottasin the area aroundthe Classicaltemple. The exact locationof the Archaictemple
was not known until 1970, when the foundationswere recognizeddirectlyto the south of the
18 N.

Yialouris,oTo aKpco-r-pLoToV ' Hpatov 'OXvqi7ras-, in Xapr-r'ptov
bOovIV, 1967-1968, pp. 57-65; Yialouris, "Problems,"pl. 34:c.

'ts 'Avao-racratov K. 'OpiaVv-

19A. Mallwitz, "Ein Scheibenakroteraus Olympia,"AM 83, 1968 (pp. 125-146), p. 133.
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15. Halieis, Roof II, reconstructionof akroteriondisk
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Classicaltemple, duringthe excavationsconductedby Nicholas Yialouris.20Its outlines had
always been visible at the site and had been sketchedon Kavvadias'site plan in 1903,21 even
though they were not recognized(Fig. 16). The location,orientation,and groundplan of the
Early Archaictemple were copied by the Classical temple and providea rare confirmation
of the theory that Archaic temple planning had a profoundinfluence on later building. A
study of the designof the Early Archaictemple explains many of the anomaliesof the design
of the Classical temple, includingthe roof.22
THE TEMPLE OF APOLLO: THE LACONIAN ROOF

The Archaic terracottasconsistedof fragmentsof two sets of Laconiantiles, including
antefixes decoratedwith heraldic sphinxes, and akroteriondisks.23More fragmentsof the
Archaic roof were found by Yialouris in his excavationsin the 1950's and 1970's.24Yialouris has published a photographof the reconstructedakroteriondisk "A"25which differs
substantially from the earlier descriptionand drawings. The "A"disk has the so-called
"hallmark"of Laconianpottery,a pomegranatefrieze, which can be datedto the end of the
first quarterof the 6th centuryB.C.26
Rhomaiosdistinguishedtwo sets of architecturalterracottasin his study of the disk and
antefix fragments,based upon the two differentclays used.27He describedone clay as being
fine and dense with a yellow color (type "A"),the other more red in color, rough and gritty
("B").The clay of the tiles, both undecoratedand decorated,found in the later excavationsis
easily recognizedas fitting Rhomaios' two categories. But although two types of clay are
used, the fragmentsof the two sets were almostidentical,as if one set servedas full or partial
replacementfor the other. The fragmentsof "B"tiles greatlyoutnumber"A"tiles at the site.
20 N. Yialouris,<<AoKLMuaO-rTLK1
aVaOKal e's rOvvaovro^ 'E7rLKoVp'ov 'AirAAwvo Bao-o-rvo, IlpaKTLKa
1959 (1965), pp. 155-159; idem, <<'AvaO-Ka4a'L
EsL rov ev Ba6o-oaLsFLyaAlasv vaov rovi 'A7roAAwvov>,
AAA 6, 1973, part 1, pp. 39-49; idem, <?LyaAdla, Ba'o-oaL>"Epyov 1959 (1960), pp. 106-109; Yialouris,
"Problems,"pp. 89-104; L. Parlama,<<Baro-aL,
Nao%'E7rLKovpLov
'A7roAAwvoso>,
ALAr26,1971, B' 1 (1974),
pp. 142-146. F. Cooper ("Bassai,"in PECS, pp. 145-146) has postulated four phases for the Temple of
Apollo at Bassai. Phases I and II on the foundationsdiscussedhere (the Early ArchaicTemple); Phase III directly under the Classical temple (the Late ArchaicTemple), consistingof ashlar limestoneblockscut and reused in the Classical temple and a wall and floor found by Yialouris ("Problems,"p. 95 and fig. 2); Phase IV,
the Classical temple.
21 M. Kavvadias,"Der Apollotempelvon Phigaleia,"Comptes Rendus du Congres International d'Arche'ologie I, Athens 1905 (pp. 171-179), p. 175, and K. Kourouniotis,<<To%
Ev Bao-o-aLsapXaLoTepovLkpOV Tov
'Apx'E4 1910 (pp. 271-332), p. 273, fig. 2.
'A7roAAwvov>,
22 "Laconian Tiles from Bassai,"in N. Cooper, 1983, pp. 100-111, and eadem, "The ArchaicSanctuaryat
Bassai,"AJA 84, 1980, p. 202.

23 K. Kourouniotis,

<<'AvaO-Ka

E'vKrTALcp?>,'E'ApX

1903 (pp. 151-188),

pp. 151-158;

idem (footnote

21 above), pp. 271-332; Kavvadias(footnote21 above), pp. 171-179; K. Rhomaios, <<'EKTOVf'apXaLoTpov
FLyaAlaX , 'ApX'E4 1933, pp. 1-25. Rhomaiosdates the roof to 625-600 B.C. Also, some akrotevao3v (D
rion-diskand antefix fragmentshave been publishedin GFR, figs. 56, 59, and 60.
24 See footnote20 above. I must rely on the published photographs,drawings, and descriptionsof the disk
and antefix fragmentsfor my reconstructions.
25 Yialouris, "Problems,"
pl. 43:c.
26J. Boardman,"ArtemisOrthia and Chronology,"BSA 58, 1963 (pp. 1-7), pp. 2-4.
27 Rhomaios (footnote23 above), p. 2.
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17. Bassai and Halicis, fragmentsof Laconiantiles

Pan-tile width can be measured from three joining fragments from the upper, overlapped edge of one "B"tile, which also providesa profileof the curvature(Fig. 17). The pan
is 0.435 m. wide. The overlappingedge of one covertile is preservedon which the width can
be measuredas 0.21 m. The length of the pan and covertiles is not known. Color, both red
and black, was found on both the "A"and "B"types of tiles. Some covertiles had red color,
othershad black, and the same was true for the pan tiles. Red is less commonthan black,but
no reconstructionof color patternis possible.
Some fragmentsof the ridge cover of type "A"have been identified.One preservesthe
cut-out section that fit over the covertile and has the same type of bevelededge as the ridge
cover of Temple II at Halieis. The color is well preserved:solid black with no pattern
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visible. A reconstructionof the roof at the ridge is made possible by these fragments, although some details, such as how the ridge-coversectionsjoined, are lacking (Figs. 18 and
23). Antefixesof an unusual bi-level design were recovered(Figs. 19 and 20:c, d). Antefixes
of both types of clay, "A"and "B",were found. There is some slight variationin detail:"A"
antefixesshow more fine detail and have fewer filling ornaments(Fig. 20:c). The "B"antefixes have a recessedborder 0.02 m. wide, outlining the entire shape of the antefix, while
"A"antefixesdo not. It is possiblethat "A"antefixeswere slightly smallerthan the "B"type.
Reconstructeddimensions of the "B" antefix are 0.31 m. wide and 0.245 m. high. Kourouniotesdepictsa wavy line paintedbeneaththe sphinxes in one example and says that the
top portion of the antefix, the palmette, was dark red and the back black; the sphinxes'
bodies were painted red.28The faces of the antefixeshave flat bottoms,which indicatesthat
they sat on the level surfaceof a geison-tile course.
The sphinx motif of the Bassai antefixesis similar to that on an architecturalfragment
found at Delphi.29 There is also a similar Laconian antefix from Capua, which has two
heraldicsphinxes with one head.30The Corinthiantiles from the ArtemisTemple at Corfu
are illustrated together with an antefix fragment, which bears a relief design of a seated
sphinx in a heraldicpose, its body facing the centerline of the antefix and one paw raised.31
The size of this antefix is close to that of Bassai, but it is of the pentagonalCorinthiantype,
not Laconian.All similar antefixeshave been datedto the late 7th-early 6th centuryB.C.
The Bassai antefix differsin designfromthose with similar decorativemotifs,becauseit
has a palmette perched above the lower half. The palmette is borrowedfrom Corinthian
antefixes. Two Corinthian antefixes from Thasos have figures decoratingthe pentagonal
face, with a palmetteabove (Fig. 20:a, b).32The treatmentof the figures is like that of those
from Bassai: black or dark figures on light ground. Some of the empty space is filled by
painted dots in a circle. The Thasos antefixes are from a Corinthian-typeroof, not Laconian. The Bassai palmette seems to be less developedthan that of the Thasos examples
but more developedthan the small palmette which decorateda series of Corinthian-type
antefixes found at Corinth, Nemea, Kalapodi, and other sites, which have a palmette
perched on the peak of a pentagonal face.33This series of antefixes does not have figural
decoration(Fig. 21).
If comparedto other Laconian antefixes, the Bassai antefixes look strange. Laconian
antefixeswere normallyof the semicirculartype, with a well-markedcenterand decoration
Kourouniotes(footnote21 above), p. 276 and p. 277, fig. 4.
Le Roy, 1967, p. 90, A.185, pl. 31. The fragment is not Laconian and is not even clearly an antefix.
Le Roy dates it to the end of the 7th centuryB.C. without excludingthe possibilitythat the type was perpetuated in the first part of the 6th century.There is also a sima fragmentfrom Delphi with heraldicsphinxes.
30 H. Koch, Dachterrakottenaus Campanien,Berlin 1912, pl. 12:3.
31 KorkyraI, p. 135, fig. 107. Two brokenantefixes are in the museum at Corfu, nos. 447 and 449, labeled
"fromArtemis temple 6th C.";GFR, pl. 21, fig. 68. There is a variantwith lions replacingthe sphinxes.
32 P. Lemerle, "Chroniquedes fouilles (1934)," BCH 59, 1935 (pp. 234-309), pp. 293, 296-297, and
pI. XVIII.
33 This series of antefixes was arranged for the author's paper, "Early Development of the Corinthian
Antefix"(84th General Meeting of the ArchaeologicalInstituteof America,Philadelphia, 1982, abstractAJA
87, 1983, p. 230) and "The Developmentof the CorinthianAntefix"in N. Cooper, 1983, pp. 52-73.
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18. Bassai, reconstructionof eaves, covertile, and ridge cover
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FIG. 20. a, b: Thasos, two Corinthianantefixes.c, d: Bassai, "A"and "B"antefixes. Scale 1:5
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of concentriczones or radiatingpatterns.The antefix of the Heraion at Olympia has raised
molded decoration,a further developmentof earlier designs incised and painted on a flat
surface. The only element of the decorationon the Bassai antefix that even remotely resemblesthese patternsis the placementof one of the wreaths or spheresmarkingthe center.
The palmette at the top completely changes the semicircularshape. The Bassai antefix
looks like a Laconian antefix disguised as Corinthian. It must come near the end of the
periodwhen the Laconian-styleroof was used on templesand betweenphases III and IV on
the left side of the chart of antefix developmentin Figure 22.
The original surfacesof the "A"tiles are well preserved;the "B"tiles appear worn by
comparison.The excellentpreservationof the surfaceand the colorsof the "A"tiles suggests
that they were not on the roof long enough to undergosevereweathering. The presenceof
pieces representingtwo nearly identical but distinct revetmentscan be explained by the
assumptionthe roof was repairedby replacingonly damaged"B"tiles with "A"tiles. This
would also accountfor the weatheringof the "B"tiles and the fact that tiles of this type are
found at the site in greater numbers than those of type "A".Both types show the result of
burning. Van Buren and Rhomaios claim that roof "A"preceded"B".Both seem to have
based their conclusiononly upon the style of disk and antefix fragments,without considering the ratio of type "A"to "B"tiles at the site.34The "B"roof was the original roof of the
Archaictemple, the "A"roof a replacement,most likely of only part of the roof.
The foundationsof the temple and surroundinglandscapeindicate a simple structure
with mud-brick walls on a roughly worked stone socle (Fig. 23). Three small (0.30 m.
diameter) stone columns were found, none taller than about 0.60 m. The columns have
flanges projectingfrom them, as if they were added to the temple interior when terracotta
revetmentreplaceda lighter roof.35
As has been remarkedabove,the profilesof pan and covertiles from Bassai are remarkably similar to those of the Laconian roof at Halieis. The dimensionsof the tiles are also
similar (Fig. 17). Since the building sizes and the tiles are so similar, the missing element at
Bassai, the ridge cover, probably would have been similar to those at Halieis also. The
Halieis akroteriondisk was about 1.0 m. in diameter,as are the disksfrom Bassai (Fig. 23).
The architecturalterracottasof the Archaictemples at Halieis and Bassai are of special
interest because they can be assigned to the foundationsof specific buildings. In size and
proportion,all three templesare comparable,and all have the same north-southorientation.
What little is known aboutthe superstructureof the threebuildingsis also in agreement.
NANCY K. COOPER
CORNELLUNIVERSITY

Departmentof Classics
Goldwin Smith Hall 120
Ithaca, NY 14853
34

GFR, pp. 18-19. Rhomaios (footnote23 above), p. 2.

35

Seefootnote16 above.
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a. Halieis, Roof II: three akroterion-diskfragments.Scale ca. 1:2
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b. Haijeis, Temple of Apollo roof: antefix

